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Project Narrative and Background: 

 

Colorado’s landscape continues to change and mounting variables such as drought and 

population growth place an increasingly heavy burden on the state’s water supplies. These 

issues, and others, create a palpable sense of urgency to develop and implement more resilient 

agricultural practices and prepare the next generation to address these issues head on. This 

project seeks to utilize a diverse set of partnerships to bring agricultural water research, youth 

education, and community outreach together at Montezuma Land Conservancy’s education 

center, Fozzie’s Farm, further perpetuating an innovative land trust model emphasizing not only 

the importance of conserving land, but improving our community’s connection to the natural 

world.  

 

The Montezuma Land Conservancy (MLC) has owned the 83-acre Fozzie’s Farm since the fall 

of 2016. In that time MLC has partnered with local rancher, Ken Lausten of Cachuma Ranch, to 

use rotational grazing management for his herd of grass-fed Criollo Cattle with the goal of 

improving the health of the soil and quality of the land. Additionally, MLC has developed a 

number of youth and adult education programs at the farm alongside a handful of community 

partner organizations, and local schools. In particular, MLC works closely with Southwest Open 

School (SWOS) to provide a four-week Agricultural Immersion Program to high school students 

and is has established a unique high school internship program that creates pathways for students 

into exploring careers in agriculture and conservation. Since acquiring the farm in the fall of 

2016 MLC has served over 1,200 youth in Montezuma County and over 120 adults.  

 

The purpose of this proposal is to work with Colorado State University and other community 

partners to pursue funding from the Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB) – Colorado 

Water Plan Grant with the primary goals to, 1) develop and research innovative agricultural 

techniques that conserve water and improve soil health, and 2) create an opportunity for broad 

community and partner engagement around water conservation strategies and education. The 

project seeks to provide scientifically backed, demonstratable practices that add to the myriad of 

strategies and data that will be necessary for agriculture in Colorado to navigate the years ahead. 

 

We respectfully request a letter of support from the Southwest Basin Roundtable as we pursue 

funding to launch this exciting project.  

 

With dedication and gratitude, 

 

 

 

Travis Custer, Executive Director 

Montezuma Land Conservancy 



Project Outline: 

 

Montezuma Land Conservancy will act as the Project Lead in the design and implementation of 

the grant alongside CSU’s Southwest Colorado Research Center. Our current partnerships will 

help to improve the effectiveness of the proposal, meet grant goal guidelines, and support the 

leveraging of cash and in-kind match necessary for the grant. The project will key in on the 

following overarching components: 

 

- Scientific Research: Colorado State University will play a key role in the design and 

implementation of biological monitoring strategies that seek to show water conservation 

potential through rotational/holistic grazing, irrigation management technologies, forage 

improvement, and soil health. Monitoring for crop consumptive-use as well as remote 

sensing strategies will be used as an objective for regional applicability and scalability. 

CSU will assist youth in developing monitoring protocols and data collection to help tell 

this story and act as the expert interpretation of the data and make recommendations for 

improved agronomic strategies. 

 

- Landowner/Public Outreach: High Desert Conservation District (HDCD) and CSU will 

act as primary partners assisting MLC in creating opportunities to share the resulting 

experiences and data with agricultural producers and the general public. Discussions have 

also begun with the Water Information Program about partnering on youth education 

components as well. Outreach will happen in three main ways: on-site field days hosted 

at Fozzie’s Farm, public forums held at Fozzie’s Farm and other locations throughout 

Montezuma, Dolores, and (possibly) San Miguel Counties, and education programs for 

local youth. 

 

- Youth programs: Youth engagement through the MLC Summer Ag Immersion and high 

school internship programs will provide both educational and citizen-science components 

as youth learn the importance of regenerative agricultural strategies, irrigation efficiency, 

and biological monitoring of Fozzie’s Farm. Youth will also play a key role in the 

dissemination of the information to the larger public through field days and public 

discussion forums on water conservation and agriculture. 

 

 

Proposal Deliverables: 

 

The primary focus of this project will be researching agricultural practices with an emphasis on 

regenerative agriculture as a method of water conservation, drought resiliency, and economic 

viability. The inclusion of Fozzie’s Farm and youth participation provides us a unique 

opportunity for public outreach and education. By engaging the next generation in hands-on 

education relating to water conservation, innovative agricultural strategies, and science we can 

better prepare them to be informed citizens ready to take Colorado’s future head on. For these 

reasons MLC has chosen to apply for the: Engagement and Innovation Activities section.  

 

Engagement and Innovation Activities projects must emphasize the following key components: 

 

 Collaboration of diverse stakeholders 

 Effectiveness of leveraging additional funding 



 Effective evaluation matrixes  

 Supported by research, evidence, and data in applying best practices 

 Improvement of public awareness and engagement regarding water issues 

 Achieves education and outreach components of Colorado Water Plan (CWP) 

 Achieves other measurable objectives and goals in CWP 

 Achieves education and outreach goals of regional Basin Implementation Plan (BIP) 

 Achieves roundtable PEPO Education Action Plan  

 Improves use of existing state resources 

 Enhances water innovation ecosystem in Colorado 

 Engage business/entrepreneurial or innovation community to solve challenges 

 Advance a solution to a water need identified through TAP-IN and other innovation 

challenges 

 

The project will meet the above requirements through the following deliverables: 

 

- Utilize MLC’s diverse set of community partners to accomplish various forms of research 

and outreach 

- Design and implement scientific data collection to monitor on farm management 

strategies that seek to improve soil health, water holding capacity, and irrigation 

efficiency making the land more resilient to increasing drought cycles and diminishing 

water resources  

- Highlight programs that educate and prepare the next generation to tackle the challenges 

faced by agriculture and water conservation in Colorado 

- Create opportunities for public education/outreach and forum through the use of local and 

regional partners such as water conservancy districts, Water Information Program, and 

conservation districts 

- Utilize local and statewide partners to improve funding leveragability including already 

secured funding from Great Outdoors Colorado and Gates Family Foundation 

- Present findings to key stakeholders in Colorado focused on water conservation, youth 

engagement, and agriculture such as: Department of Agriculture, CWCB, Colorado 

Association of Conservation Districts (CACD), the land trust community, and other 

natural resource-based non-profits and agencies 

 

 

Impact to Southwest Basin Implementation Plan (BIP), Education and Action Plan (EAP) 

and Colorado Water Plan (CWP): 

 

After reviewing supporting documents (BIP, CWP, and EAP plans) we have identified this 

project will engage the following actionable steps towards accomplishing regional and statewide 

goals: 

 

Southwest Basin Roundtable Basin Implementation Plan: 

 

In the executive summary of the Southwest Basin Roundtable (SWBRT) BIP it identifies that, 

“The Roundtable supports the idea that on a statewide basis we all need to be more efficient with 

water use and achieve high conservation. Recognizing that municipal demand is one of the 

driving forces to agricultural dry up…” The report goes on to identify that crop irrigation 

requirements are predicted to increase based on changes in climate and resulting higher 



temperatures and lower irrigation-season precipitation. Coupled with identified irrigation gaps in 

Montezuma County this data paints a stark and urgent picture for the Basin: develop and 

transition to agricultural models that use water more efficiently, rely on more resilient crop types 

and practices, and do it yesterday.  

 

We believe that through innovative practices and technologies agricultural water usage can be 

reduced without having significant impacts to the economics of farming and ranching operations. 

Further, we believe this can be done while also improving the overall resiliency of the land and 

thus, over time, likely increase yields with less water.  

 

To accomplish Goal B of the SWBRT BIP, “Maintain Agriculture Water Needs”, this project 

impacts goal B2: Implement efficiency measures to maximize beneficial use and production, 

with specifically touching on measurable outcomes 1 and 2 (SWBRT BIP, pg. 11, 13). By 

working towards these goals this project could act as an example of strategies that could assist in 

bridging the identified irrigation gap for the Dolores Project of nearly 4,000 AF (SWBRT BIP, 

pg. 32).  

 

The final component of the SWBRT BIP that this project addresses is assisting to support the 

overall goals identified in the Roundtable Education Action Plan (EAP) which identifies the 

following pertinent goals: 1) Encourage education and conservation to reduce demand; 2) 

Implement informational events about water conservation and land-use planning and water reuse 

efforts, tools and strategies, and 3) Support agricultural water efficiency projects identified as 

(identified projects and processes) IPP’s. 

 

Colorado Water Plan: 

 

Chapter 10 of the Colorado Water Plan Identifies Colorado’s Water Values and actions for 

implementation. As stated in 10.1: 

 

“Colorado will continue to face natural stressors such as deep droughts, 

destructive wildfires and catastrophic floods. The best science available indicates 

that these conditions will only get worse with climate change…Coloradans at all 

levels—individually, locally, regionally, and statewide—must prepare to respond 

to these inevitable natural pressures so that Colorado can continue to flourish.” 

 

We believe that this project directly addresses the needs to not only develop and implement 

innovative concrete practices to conserve water and use it more efficiently, but to also engage the 

communities, and in particular the next generation, to become citizens who are prepared to 

respond. 

 

In similar ways to the SWBRT BIP this project also addresses overarching components and 

actions identified in the Colorado Water Plan as they relate to agriculture and education and 

outreach. Agricultural action items identified in Chapter 10 and further explored in Appendix H 

of the water plan that could be touched on through this particular project include 6.3.4 

Agricultural Conservation, Efficiency, and Reuse Actions 1a and 1b: Working with Colorado 

State University to research agricultural water conservation and outreach to the agricultural 

community about techniques related to innovative soil health strategies.  

 



This project will also directly address the CWP’s goals around Outreach Education and Public 

Engagement; particularly “…will work with Colorado’s innovation community, education and 

outreach experts, research institutions…to address Colorado’s water challenges with innovation 

and ‘outside the box’ creativity.” 

 

Key Personnel:  

 

1. Travis Custer, MLC Executive Director: Primary project lead, grant 

administration/reporting; 

2. Jay Loschert, MLC Outreach and Education Coordinator: Primary program lead and 

outreach lead; 

3. Jamie Johnson, MLC Conservation Director: Outreach assistance to landowners; 

4. Katie Russell, Manager/Research Scientist at Southwestern Colorado Research Center: 

Primary scientific lead; 

5. Greg Vlaming, HDCD District Conservation Technician: Outreach assistance to 

landowners and monitoring/agronomy assistance; 

 

Supporting Partners (*confirmation still pending): 

 

1. Water Information Program* 

2. High Desert Conservation District 

3. Mancos Conservation District* 

4. Dolores Water Conservancy District 

5. Mancos Water Conservancy District* 

6. Stubborn Farm/Burk Beef (supporting producer highlighting grazing programs/soil health 

possible Mancos workshop location) 

7. Deep Creek Ranch (supporting landowner highlighting irrigation efficiency possible 

Mancos workshop location) 


